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Abstract: Geologica1 structures of Vietn町n， locating at the eastem margin of SE Asia, 

experienced numerous tectonic ph出es during Cenozoic Era that is especia1ly marked by the 

col1ision of lndia-Eurasia. This collision caused strike-slip movements a10ng the Red River Fault 

(RRF) and opening the South China Sea (SC Sea). The movements of the RRF affected structural 

styles in onshore and offshore northem Vietnam territory and 也e deformation history is recorded 

in the sediments of the Red 丑iver basin (RR basin). 1n this paper, the authors pr田ent some 

maiden results from seismic interpretation in the northem Vietnam for iIlustrating defoロnation of 

geological sequences under regional t，田tonics and how this defonnation acts upon the oil and 

natural gas generating, migrating and accumulating, which are still remaining 出 hot topics for 

petroleum industry 

1. In叝oduction 

This paper firstly reviews the regional tectonics and p巴troleum gωlogy 出at 訂e vital 

information for this study, then briefly in仕oduce our data and some preliminary results from our 

mterpretat!Ons. 

2. Regional Tec卲nic Framework 

Cenozoic Era is marked by some magnific巴削除ctonic events and the collision betw巴en India 

組d Eurasia is the most spectacul紅 one among them. Indian plate started to dr出 to the north 

since 70 Ma (Dewey 巴t al, 1989) and the collision frrstly occu町巴d at oceanic arcs. Th己仕切

collision of continental plates comm巴nced at 45-50 Ma (Tapponier et al, 1986; Le Pichon, 1992) 

and created deformation zon巴 at Tibet and Himalaya. Figure 1 shows the schematic motion of 

Indian plat巴 r巴lative to Eurasia. 

Figure 2 ilIustrates how the collision of India叩Eurasia affects the present-day tectonics of SE 

Asia. The Indian subcontinent indented into Eurasia and the crustal Tibet was fragment巴d and 

ex仕ud巴d to the southeast that caus巴d Indochina block counter clock四wise rotation. The Red Riv巴r

Fault (RRF), that is a border of the South China block and the Indochina block is an evidence of 

the deformation zon巴 of the India羽目rasia collision that extended to the southeast to the offshore 

Gulf of Tonkin, where onset of sinis仕al displac巴ment causal approximately 32 Ma. This may b巴

the main reason to g巴日巴rate the opening of the South China Sea (SC Sea) at 32 Ma (Taylor & 

Hayer, 1980, 1983) 

The left lat巴ral displacement along th巴 RRFc巴as巴d at 17 Ma, and the spreading in the South 
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China Sea ended at 15.5 Ma. 百le directions of 白e SC Sea spreading 紅e roughly i昌也eN-S and 

NW-SE in the southwest of the basin. Simplified s佐uctural styles of the RRF displacements and 

the SC Sea spreading 紅'e expressed in Fi♂re 3. The subduction benea也 th巴 Manila つrrench of the 

South China Sea since Late Miocene might change the Red River Fault to 也e dex仕al

displacement. 

3. Outline of Red River (Song Hong) Basin Evolution 
The Red River Fault extends to the Gulf of Tonkin, offshore no出巴m Vietnam with two 

northeastem branch systems, Song Chay and Song Lo, fOIT凶ng the m訂g泊s of 血e Red River 

basin (Song Hong basin 加 Vie飢amese).

百le Song Hong basin, the largest basin in Vietnam, consists of onshore Hanoi Trough and 
its offshore extension can be classified as a typical pull-ap訂t basin filled wi血 more 也an 15000m 

of Tertiary sediments at its depocentre. Most depositions 紅e clastics with the existence of 

carbonates in Miocene time at the southem p紅t of th巴 Song Hong basin and some volcanics are 

found in Pliocene-Pleistocene strata. Tectonic evolution of the Song Hong basin is in accordance 

with the Red River Fault system development and its rhomboidal shape is res仕ainedby strike-slip 

displacements of the fault system underwent many tectonic phases since its gen巴ration (32 Ma). 

Primarily sむuctural elements of Song Hong basin 紅e expressed in Figure 4 and they can be 

summarized as: 

• E紅ly rifting p巴riod: The rifting occu訂巴d during Eocene-Oligoc巴n巴 with high rate of 

sedimentation in grabens. During 出is stage, most of th巴紅ea was exposed ωsub-aerial 

erosion and only some grabens were fill巴:d by fluvial and lacus仕ine sediments. Coarse 

clastics deposited near the flanks and fme sediments ar巴 in the center of the basin 

• Lat巴Rifting period: During Early and Middle Mi口氏ne continuous subsidence and wid巴

opening of the grabens and half grabens consisting mainly sandstones and claystones. 

• Post Rift period: This period was charact巴rized by downlap features on 吐le seismic sections, 
出at might be ons巴t during Middle and Late Miocene with transpressional plays and tectonic 

inversion where rev巴rse movements occurred. Some mud diapirs wer巴 also observed on the 

seismic profiles. 

Based on the distribution and li出ology of 也巴 sediments， the basin c飢 be divided 泊to thre巴

main regions: the Hanoi Trough, offshore North and offshor巴 South. The s佐atigraphy of Song 

Hong basin is consisted of Pre-Tertiary basem巴nt， Eocen巴(?)ー Oligocene， 1ρwer Miocene, 

Middl巴 Miocene， Late Miocene, Pliocene and Quatemary. Figur巴 5 describes an overview of 

general s回tigraphy and pe位'Oleum system of the basin. 

4. Petroleum Geology 
Since the end of 1950s geophysical and g巴ological activities have been carried out in the 

northern part of Vietnam territory including the Song Hong basin. The first well was drilled 泊

Hanoi basin in 1969 and Tien Hai gas field was discovered in 1975. Up to pr巴sent， more than 
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60,000 km of seismic profiles were acquired and about 40. wells were drilled in the basin, 
resulting in 12 oil and gas shows, with two gas fields 紅e put 泊 production. Potential reservoirs 

are Pre-Tertiary fractured granite basement and Oligocene-Miocene sandstones in the north, 

Oligocene-Miocene sandstones 釦d- Middle Miocene carbonate plays in the south. Source rocks 

are Oligocene lacustrine oil prone shales and Oligocene-Miocene deltaic/p紅alic gas-prone 

coal/coaly shales. Regional seals ぽe Oligocene delta plain or prodelta lacus紅白e shales and 

Mioce即位組sgressive shales. 

Due to recent studies, the Song Hong basin is considered as a gas prone basin and may 

contain 2.5 billion b紅Tels of oil equivalent (predominantly gas), accounting for approximately 

15% of the total hydrocarbon resources of Vietnam. Although hydrocarbon shows have been 

encount巴red 泊 many wells of the Song Hong basin, no large gas field has been found. A b巴tter

understanding of its complexity in the s住uctural deformation along the active s出ke-slip Red 

River Fault system is very important and n巴C巴ss紅y.

5. The Data and Preliminary Results of Our Seismic Interpretation: 

In this res巴arch， we used seismic profiles to cover most 紅ea of the Song Hong basin and 

SOffil巴 offshore wells to execute s仕uctural interpr巴tation and to comp訂e with 白e previous works. 

Among them, we show for s巴ismic profiles in this paper on the Figure 6. 

On the line 2 (Figure 7) m句or fault systems and s戸rrift sediments aged Oligoc巴n巴 andEarly

Miocene can be seen. The rate of deposition is high at the c巴nter of the basin s住民知re and the 

thickness of the sediments significantly decreas巴d to the bounding faults because of fault 

re-activations. Basement rose up at flanks of the basin that are controlled by the main fault 

systems. At some basement highs, Oligocene or Early Mioc巴ne sediments were eroded with 

加ncat巴d or top-Iap features on the seismic sections. 

On the line 3 (Figure 8), a flower-s仕uctures can be clearly observed that deformed Miocene 

sediments (particularly Middle Miocene). The thickened layers w巴re s位。ngly folded and sagged. 

After rifting phase, basin that locally uplifted can be interpreted from seismic sections even inside 

S戸rrift structural center (from restored cross section for line 4 in Figure 9). In this figure, the 

authors restored a simplified deposition evolution in the basin for som巴 particul訂 geological

stages such as Oligocene-Early Miocene, Middle Miocene and present-day. From this section, we 

can recognize that, 町tonics of th巴 Song Hong basin und巴，rwent very complicated gωlogical 

processes that d巴mand to be more d巴tail studied. 

In Figure 10, that is sub-parallel to the elongated axis of th巴 basin， we can see c1early 

inclination of s巴diments to the basin cent巴E

As the Song Hong basin is one of the most typical strike-slip basins, the geome位y and d戸lallllc

mechanism of th巴 fa臼It syst巴ms 紅e difficult to be understood. Seismic imaging of strike-slip 

structures is generally poor because of the steep strata and fault dips or complicated deformation 

of th巴 sedim巴nts. Our interpretation of fault geome仕y shows, however, similar to those of the 
experiments by McClay and Bonora for a r巴S回mmg s位ike-slip fault system (Figure 11 and 12). 
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Branch-fault systems in the Figure 11 are commonly found 凶 the most s巴ismic profiles in the 

Song Hong basin with much more complicated forms. The flow巴rs甘uc旬re on the seismic profile 

3 may have an extremely similar shape with experimental result (Figure 12) if having enough 

data to create 3-D geome甘y.

6. Future Works 

百le generation and evolution processes of the Song Hong basin is still a markedly question. 

ln addition, the reason why such a very s位。ng gas prone basin has only a few minor prospects 

while containing very good source rocks, sea1s 往aps and suitable ma知ration. Thes巴 will be 

explained mor巴 cle訂ly as our rese紅ch on the basin study progresses 
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Figure 1. Kinematic motion of lndia relative to 

Eurasia 

(modified from Le Pichon , Dewey and Tapponier) 

Figure 2. Map of the Ind礼-Eurasia convergence zone 

(from Métivier, 1996). 

Figure 3. Simplified structural styles of the RRF and the SC Figure 4. Structural elem叩ts of the Song Hong basin 

Sea last 30 Ma (modified from G. Pac対日m， 1996) 
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Figu回 5 ， Stratigraphy in Song Hong basin Figure 6 , Location map of seismic profiles 

Figure 7 ,Seismic profile of line number 2 in Figure 6 , The main fault system and synrift sediments can be recognized 
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Figure 8. A seismic profile of line number 3 in Figure 6. Flower st四cture formed in the Miocene sediments 

reactivation of the master fault system 

Figure 9. Seismic profile of line number 1 in Figure 6. Basement subsided at the basin center in 也e Song Hong basin 
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Figure 10. A seﾍsrnic profile of line number 4 in F竑ure 6. Restored cross section for 

a) Present-day; b) Mid-Miocene; c) Oligocene-Early Miocene (a, b, c counted from up to down) 
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Figure 11. An analogue model of strike-slip fault systems 

(from K. McClay and M. Bonora. 2001) 
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Figure 12. Structural map of an analogue strike-slip 

experiment (from K. McClay and M. Bonora. 2001) 


